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Urbanization and extreme weather require smarter urban water management.
Nature-based solutions (NBS) like vegetated roofs and city trees can contribute effectively
to climate resilience and future proof urban water management. However, large scale
implementation is limited due to a lack of knowledge among professionals on how to
capture, store, and reuse water on-site. In this paper we advocate a classification into
no-tech, low-tech, and high-tech green, thereby supporting urban designers to better
utilize the ability of these green elements to effectively manage water flows in different
urban settings. Here, “no tech” green is considered traditional urban green, handling
(rain) water like nature would. “Low-tech” green (e.g., extensive Sedum roofs) are suitable
for dense urban settings with limited demand for water management and ecosystem
services. More developed “high-tech” green solutions have vegetation performing even
beyond natural capacities, offering full water management control options and enable city
planners, architects and landscape designers to enhance urban resilience and circularity
without claiming valuable urban space. We elaborate our “tech NBS” approach for city
trees and vegetated roofs thereby demonstrating the classification’s added value for
sustainable urban design. We conclude that specifying the demanded “no/low/high”
-tech level of green infrastructure in urban design plans will help to yield the most of
ecosystem services using appropriate levels of available technology.
Keywords: nature based solutions, water smart cities, high tech, resilient cities, city trees, green cities, climate
adaptation, green roofs

INTRODUCTION: VEGETATED ROOFS AND CITY TREES AS
OPPORTUNITY TO ACHIEVE WATER SMART CITIES
Water is essential for life in cities: drinking water, hygiene, irrigation of green infrastructure
and to some extend food production. Cities around the world face many challenges with
water such as floods, water scarcity and water pollution (e.g., McDonald and Shemie,
2014; Mekonnen and Hoekstra, 2016; Urban Climate Change Research Network, 2018).
On top of these challenges climate change will impact cities with more weather extremes
such as droughts, excess precipitation, and heat waves. Further urbanization and need for
climate adaptation enlarge the demand for functional urban green space, whereas at the
same time plant and tree functionality, survival and growth is hindered by increasing
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CURRENT BARRIERS FOR NBS
APPLICATION IN URBAN DEVELOPMENT
PRACTICE

heat, water shortages, and urban floods. Cities worldwide need
to rethink and redesign cities toward water smart cities to deal
with these challenges: from drained cities to cities that retain
rainwater, use reclaimed (waste) water and only as final option
drain excess water while creating opportunities to green the
city and to increase livability (Brown et al., 2009; Van de Ven
et al., 2016). More and more cities thereby consider nature-based
solutions (NBS)—originally coined by MacKinnon et al. (2008) an integral part of their water management plans (Depietri and
McPhearson, 2017). NBS tend to be more resilient to water stress
than human engineered infrastructure because of their inherent
enhanced resilience.
Central to NBS is the fact that they make use of natural
alternatives to purely technological solutions in order to solve a
wide array of problems. These NBS support ecosystem functions
like enhancing biodiversity, water retention, reducing urban
heat, increasing human health and wellbeing and the sustainable
production of food. Often engineering is needed to create a
reliable interface between the vegetation and the city to ensure
that both can perform without hindering each other. There
are numerous publications listing and quantifying urban NBS
benefits (Eggermont et al., 2015; Hartig and Kahn, 2016; Kabisch
et al., 2016; Nesshöver et al., 2016; Lafortezza et al., 2017; Bai
et al., 2018; Parker and Simpson, 2018). These days, one could say
the term “Nature-Based Solution” has been branded extensively
and policymakers and practitioners address NBS as an alternative
for traditional civil engineering (Faivre et al., 2017; Maes and
Jacobs, 2017; Nikolaidis et al., 2017). However, mainstreaming
NBS in city development practice often gets stuck at project
level because only costs are recognized, financial benefits remain
unaccredited, a clear evidence base for the benefits of NBS
often lacks and high-tech solutions are evaluated according to
old-tech or no-tech criteria (see a.o. Lafortezza et al., 2017;
Bai et al., 2018). Or, as Davies and Lafortezza (2019) put it
clearly “NBS can provide the focus and immediacy for decision
makers to consider green infrastructure as serious alternatives.”
We therefore think there is momentum now to go beyond
the current general term NBS and make a practical distinction
based upon application value (where in the city to use which
type of NBS?) and water management performance in terms of
rainwater catchment, retention and re-use (what can we expect
from the NBS?).
The aim of this paper is to outline our way of thinking
about specifying city trees and vegetated roof systems
(defining no-tech, low-tech and high-tech green) and to
demonstrate the added value of such classification for the
actual implementation into sustainable city practice. With
a focus on these two urban green elements we thereby
contribute to the increasing NBS-literature by discussing the
technology aspect in relation to the NBS performance in
urban water management and the NBS application in urban
planning and design (Hansen et al., 2015). By adding this
perspective, we hope to contribute to a better and more
evidence-based application of NBS in city practice and
remove barriers for NBS implementation among urban
development professionals.
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Urban development is the process in which ambitions and
plans for city development are translated into actual city
building and construction, via several steps including design,
tendering, contracting and construction. Depending on scale and
complexity of the urban development a whole range of urban
development professionals is included, and numerous legal and
other procedures have to be taken into account.
To embed Nature-Based Solutions like vegetated roofs and
city trees in urban development practice, it is critical that
already in the early stages of planning and design NBS are
considered a serious alternative for regular civil engineering (Van
de Ven et al., 2016; Frantzeskaki, 2019). However, throughout
the world we see a similar way of how NBS are treated,
although the actual local process may differ. In several countries
implementing NBS like green roofs has become a legal obligation
for property owners (Basel, Switserland; Toronto, Canada;
Portland, Oregon, USA—Greenroofs.com, 2019), or is being
promoted via subsidies (Amsterdam, the Netherlands). There is
a tendency among local authorities to regard the “installation
of vegetation” as the real NBS achievement rather than the
actual performance of NBS for climate adaptation and other
functions. Example: some cities now present the hundreds of
ha’s of realized (mostly Sedum) green roofs as a success story.
It seems that local actors assume that by implementing green
roofs all potential ecosystem services and benefits are “delivered,”
independent of the type of vegetated roof system used. Research
in Dutch cities has already demonstrated that the level of
ecosystem performance, provided by different vegetated roof
systems, varies greatly depending on used materials, soils, water
management systems and vegetation types (Solcerova et al.,
2017; Cirkel et al., 2018). “To vegetate or not to vegetate”
is no longer just the question; the actual performance of
NBS should be discussed, characterized and rewarded (Dorst
et al., 2019). A similar outdated binary approach is observed
with other NBS like city trees (e.g., OneMillionTrees initiative
New York...numbers count!) and urban greenspace in general
(e.g., European Green Capital, 2019).
One could say that these NBS are implemented in city
practice, apparently without a clear understanding of the
actual level of ecosystem performance for the local situation.
However, effectiveness and added value are aspects not
to underestimate, as one day we can expect a more indepth (societal) discussion on its cost-effectiveness (Pataki
et al., 2011; Eggermont et al., 2015; Kabisch et al., 2016;
Nesshöver et al., 2016; Lafortezza et al., 2017; Bai et al.,
2018; Parker and Simpson, 2018). Another argument for
addressing NBS performance: in the planning phase of
projects sustainability goals—formulated by customers and/or
the (landscape) architects—get incorporated in technical designs
using high performance systems, creating reliable and climate
proof solutions (Mussinelli et al., 2018). In the functional
and technical description of the project however, the actual
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the criteria “amount of engineering needed” and “number of
ecosystem services and stakeholder groups targeted.”
From the viewpoint of the urban development sector the
location and zoning status of the project is a clear fact: one knows
in what type of urban context the planned (re)development
will take place, and what the type of the development will be
like (e.g., high-rise buildings in the city center, low density
residential district in a suburb etc.). Our first criterion to
define the type of demanded vegetated roof or city trees is
whether the project will take place in dense urban settings
or not. Below we will explain how this criterion matches
with our suggested classification of these NBS into “no tech”
vs. “low/high tech.” A second criterion to define the type
of demanded vegetated roof or city trees is whether water
sensitive design is a serious priority in the project. With fast
increasing global awareness on the impact of climate change
there is a growing tendency to formulate climate adaptation
targets for urban development projects. From this perspective the
ability of certain vegetated roof or city trees to absorb, reduce
or regulate water flows becomes more and more important.
Below we elaborate how for dense urban settings this matches
with our classification of these NBS into “low tech” vs. “high
tech.” We build our argumentation for the two criteria on
the two parts of the NBS term, being “nature-based” (what
to expect from nature, in terms of functioning and required
space?) and “solution” (what to expect in terms of solving
societal issues?).

performance these systems have to deliver is not described
or stipulated clearly enough, allowing contractors to propose,
purchase and incorporate cheaper, low-performance solutions
in the procurement and construction phase. Examples exist
where water-retention was required in the building permit and
only detention was realized in the final project, without the
customer or the city officials even recognizing or identifying this
performance gap.
If planning, contracting, design and/or construction
professionals are not convinced that NBS offer valuable,
necessary and competitive features, they will opt for the familiar
solution—in most cases being a non-natural one. For the
majority of urban development professionals not experienced
with NBS it is hard to make a distinction between different NBS
types and performance attributes (Wong et al., 2005). With the
current fast technological succession of available systems, clarity
in concepts and definitions becomes paramount. A vegetated
roof system can be for example be a conventional green roof,
a stormwater managing blue-green roof or an accessible roof
garden. “A green roof is a green roof ” is no longer valid since
investments and ecosystem services provided by the different
systems can differ greatly.
To support a better acceptance and large-scale accelerated
implementation of NBS like vegetated roofs and city trees in city
practice and to prevent high performance systems being replaced
with low performance systems during the engineering and
construction phase, we here argue to make a clear classification
of these NBS based upon both its application area in the city and
its performance in supporting climate resilience.

Urban Density and Levels of Technology
Cities comprise the urban matrix and its green infrastructure. In
the urban matrix, housing, road infrastructure and businesses
have specific elements such as hardscapes, buildings and
underground utilities that obstruct the natural functioning of the
local ecosystem. The denser the urban location, the more the
natural situation is being altered. Dense urban areas are also the
places where the impacts of weather extremes such as floods,
droughts, and heat waves are the largest (Skinner, 2006). For
vegetation to be able to flourish and function in such settings,
favorable growing conditions pertaining to rootable soil volume,
water retention and drainage have to be incorporated and created
(Cascone et al., 2018). We here define dense urban settings
as that part of the urban matrix where specific technology is
needed to make vegetation grow. Technology is considered here
as supportive materials and installations, like customized treeor green roof soils, drainage and/or aeration systems, waterproof
liners, retention units, and electronic water level controls (Sutton,
2015). Urban green space without such technology, where the
vegetated surfaces are capable of intercepting, draining, and
evaporating water like a natural situation for that location, such
as open parklands, are considered “no tech” and can primarily
be found in the city’s main green infrastructure or in the
low-density part of the urban matrix. Vegetated roofs always
demand technology to protect the building and are therefore
not considered “no tech.” Vegetated roof systems and city trees
depending on mentioned technology are considered “low or high
tech” and can primarily be found in the high-density parts of the
urban matrix.

CLASSIFYING VEGETATED ROOFS AND
CITY TREES INTO “NO TECH, LOW-TECH
OR HIGH-TECH” TO ACCELERATE
IMPLEMENTATION
If we want urban development professionals, property owners
and investors to better value vegetated roofs and city trees in
the process of (re)building cities, it is important to define a
classification and accompanying criteria that are understandable
and easy to apply. In the scientific literature this need for
classification can be recognized because various authors propose
typologies or classifications of these and other NBS based on
different perspectives. Pataki et al. (2011) propose a framework
that makes explicit use of the biogeochemical processes that are
the foundation for ecosystem services such as greenhouse gas
emissions, urban water runoff and pollution, and air quality
and human health. From this perspective they attempt to
assess the ecosystem services, possible disservices (negative
consequences) and the net effectiveness of green solutions
in a quantitative way. Kabisch et al. (2016) derive potential
indicators for the effectiveness of NBS based on their integrated
environmental performance, their effect on health and wellbeing, their transferability or upscaling potential, and their
potential for citizen involvement. As a final example we mention
the typology proposed by Eggermont et al. (2015) based on
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Water Management and Levels of
Technology

underneath the soil, allowing for measurable supplemental water
retention. The system provides a controllable retention capacity
up to 140 mm and uses natural capillary irrigation to return
water to the soil during droughts. The system can be made
dynamic, with sensor driven valve controls, which actively
manage water levels through incoming and outgoing water flows.
These systems minimize potential overflow into sewer systems
during peak rain events while reducing mains-water needs for
irrigation during times of drought. High tech vegetated roofs
and city trees are at the core of harvesting rainwater not just
for later plant irrigation but also for other functions such as
toilet flushing, in such a fashion that these functions can be
realized from the start, or easily added at a later stage without
rebuilding the system. These systems often function invisibly
and independent of land use on top of the system. They serve
multiple purposes and truly fit the concept of the multifunctional
layered city.
Figure 1 shows how one could decide which vegetated
roof and city tree type is demanded for which project,
Table 1 shows the characteristic details of the accompanying
no/low/high-tech types.
We illustrate the different types of NBS with a brief description
of the case Orly Square (low tech NBS) and IJburg Island (high
tech NBS), both located in Amsterdam. Orly Square: in 2015
the City of Amsterdam realized the roof-park Orlysquare at
the location of the former bus-station on top of train station
Sloterdijk. Orly Square is now a public park with a mix of
flowering perennial plants, bulbs and shrubs (Figure 2). The
design creates an added 60 mm stormwater buffer in the 85 mm

An increasingly urgent question: can (rain)water be regulated
effectively in cities? By better matching supply and demand and
by retaining rainwater as resource, closing the water cycle in
cities, such regulation ability becomes reality (Hattum et al.,
2016). Rainwater can be captured and stored with on-site
retention systems, and “harvested” as source for household
sanitation, used for cooling cities through plant transpiration,
or for recharging ground water levels to avoid drought damage.
These man-made vegetated systems can regulate (rain)water
effectively, because the growing site is designed for such
performance. By improving and upgrading soil conditions, and
adding additional engineering solutions like retention, capillary
irrigation and water level sensing and controls, vegetated roofs
boost improved water retention and detention during peak rain
events and will continue to cool the urban environment for a
longer period of time with retained rainwater during prolonged
dry spells (Cirkel et al., 2018).
Low-tech vegetated roofs and city trees are capable of
intercepting, draining and evaporating water like nature, but
designed in such a fashion that they can only temporarily store
extra water for later passive infiltration, drainage or irrigation in
the body of soil available. They serve the function of natural green
space with improved rainwater management, often for an area
larger than the vegetated surface itself.
High tech vegetated roofs and city trees are capable of
capturing, storing and re-using precipitation, on-site. Their
design incorporates an open, high-strength, geocellular structure

FIGURE 1 | Scheme to support urban designers in choosing the right type of vegetated roof and city trees for the right city location and purpose. Examples and
application area per type are given, cases are described briefly in this article. *There is no such as no-tech vegetated roofs.
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TABLE 1 | General water handling characteristics of no tech, low tech and high tech city trees and vegetated roofs.
No-tech

Low-tech

High-tech

City trees and vegetated roof systems
General characteristics
Description

All natural and vegetated surfaces,
capable of intercepting, draining and
evaporating water like the natural situation
for that location

A vegetated surface, capable of
intercepting, draining and evaporating
precipitation for that area and its direct
surroundings, designed so that it can
detain water for later infiltration and/or
off-site drainage

A man-made vegetated or hardscaped
system, capable of capturing, retaining
and re-using precipitation for that area and
its surroundings, characterized by on-site
and dynamic water management

Water management

Natural

Passive

Active

Water functions

Infiltration and evapotranspiration

Infiltration, limited detention and
evapotranspiration

Detention, retention, reuse and
evapotranspiration

Water flow and level
management

No

Determined by design

Adjustable, sensor- and valve controlled,
dynamic

Water sources

Rain

Rain and adjacent surfaces

Rain, adjacent surfaces and roofs, mains
water, HVAC condensate, TSE

Description

Conventional tree planting in open soil or
park/vegetation

Tree in a hardscape environment with
run-off designed toward the vegetated
tree pit (e.g., rain garden)

Tree in 100% hardscape with geocellular
water retention and capillary irrigation
system in subbase

Precipitation surface water
handling

Handles all rainwater on the open soil
surface

Handles rainwater of adjacent paved area
in the tree pit.

Handles rainwater from adjacent surfaces,
roofs and other sources of available water.

Surplus rainwater
retention/detention

No

Detention for deep infiltration

Retention for later on-site capillary
irrigation

Climate change mitigation effect

Normal ecosystem services

Improved urban flood mitigation

Improved urban flood mitigation and
improved urban cooling capacity

Drought resilience

Normal; natural water retention in soil
profile

Limited; due to draining nature of design

Improved; due to rainwater stored in
sub-surface tank

No-tech = no green roof (and thus a
regular gray roof), each green roof
demands at least a minimum of
technology for reliable drainage

Conventional green roof with standard
drainage

Blue-green roof hollow geocellular
drainage layer and capillary irrigation with
smart water level and flow management

City trees
Cross section

Vegetated roof systems
Cross section

Description

(Continued)
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TABLE 1 | Continued
No-tech

Low-tech

High-tech

Precipitation retention/detention

Limited water detention and retention in
vegetated areas

Supply and demand are balanced with
optional weather-data controlled
maximized Smart water detention and
retention

Climate change mitigation effect

Limited water detention when at capacity.
Limited urban cooling during prolonged
periods of drought

Continuous urban cooling due to reliable
water availability. Active and pre-emptive
water level management maximizing
retention capacity for peak rain events

Drought resilience

Limited

High: easy to irrigate through capillary
irrigation drainage layer. Accepts other
sources of irrigation water (i.e., HVAC
condensate, other roof surfaces,
hardscape washdown). Smart water
management monitors water level and soil
moisture content to prevent drought to
keep plant growth and evapotranspiration
at maximum level

Biodiversity

Depending on climate, often limited to
succulent plants

All suitable plants for that region can be
grown since water no longer is a growth
limiting factor

Visuals: raindrops indicate retention capacity, the thermometer indicates urban cooling performance during heat wave.

FIGURE 2 | Example of low-tech NBS: cross section of the blue-green build-up of Roofpark Orly Square, Amsterdam, Netherlands (Left) and application: the rich
flowering vegetation as a result of sub-surface rainwater retention and capillary irrigation (Right).

improved local water management, biodiversity and wellbeing,
but also positively affected the use of the surrounding real estate.
Hotels surrounding the square have expanded, new shops have

sub-surface retention and capillary irrigation system and is based
on passive overflows, thus classifies as a low tech solution
(Figure 2). The transformation from gray-to-green not only
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NEXT STEPS: THE GROWING
SIGNIFICANCE OF SMART VEGETATED
ROOFS AND CITY TREES FOR RESILIENT,
LIVEABLE CITIES

been established and new tenants now occupy the former empty
offices (Bosman, 2015).
IJburg Island: For the new man-made IJburg Island in
Amsterdam a tree-lined central square was created and planted
with 32 oak trees. With groundwater at unattainable depths for
the trees, a Permavoid geocellular system capable of storing,
conveying and capillary replenishing soil moisture was placed
at 1 meter depth. In the planned dense urban environment the
prerequisite for the design is to sustain healthy growth and
maximum evaporative cooling, without using drinking water for
irrigation, or discharging surplus rainwater in sewers at any time
of the year. This is achieved by harvesting extra rainwater from
the adjacent 1.200 m2 school roof and infiltrating precipitation
surplus back down to deep groundwater levels. An intelligent
water-management system controls rainwater detention for deep
infiltration in winter and rainwater retention and capillary
irrigation in summer, classifying the water sensitive design as
high tech (Figure 3).

Since 2000 a rapid evolution in NBS has taken place in the urban
greening industry. Vegetation supporting systems have evolved
from “volumes of soil and lots of space” (no-tech) to systems
that passively detain rainwater for later infiltration or evaporation
(low-tech). In light of the growing need for circular on-site water
management and climate resilience these systems have been
succeeded with actively controlled retention systems, improving
plant performance, while capable of absorbing supplemental
sources of water for plant evaporation and harvesting water
for other uses outside the green space, such as toilet flushing
(Fletcher et al., 2015; Arden and Ma, 2018). And now with
sensor-managed and weather data pre-emptive control of water

FIGURE 3 | Example high-tech NBS: Schematic overview of the smart combination of seasonally dependent retention and detention functionality made possible with
smart water management at IJburg Island, Amsterdam, Netherlands. In this design Permavoid is the hollow sub-surface water retention and capillary irrigation system
underneath the rootzone of the trees.
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differ between no-, low- and high tech, and that these systems
are not interchangeable if the specified level of ecosystem service
performance is required.

levels, these new high-tech NBS fit seamlessly in the fabric of
SMART cities.
So with vegetated roofs, city trees and other NBS’s getting
increasingly smarter, we encourage new front-running cities
and urban projects to inspire the world with their large-scale
applications of smart NBS. We foresee a future in which meeting
specific performance indicators rather than visual quality alone
will be required for the implementation of NBS in urban
planning and design (Naddeo et al., 2020). Also, we expect
resilience authorities to integrate quantitative and real time data
on constructed smart NBS in their urban water management
models and monitoring systems of the project area. To develop
and maintain these smart high-tech NBS a new profession of
the eco-engineer will emerge, demanding a mix of plant and
technical knowledge (similar to smart agriculture).
By enriching the urban development jargon with our simple
classification of no-, low and high-tech green we think the debate
on whether or not to implement NBS will shift further into what
specific NBS to implement to best fit the local demand. By doing
so, the potential of NBS to strengthen the physical, social and
economic functioning of cities (e.g., Raymond et al., 2017) will
be used optimally. The introduction of the classification intends
to teach architects, technicians and city officials that not every
vegetated system offers equal ecosystem services. By indicating
that in different urban environments different levels of vegetation
and water management supporting technology are necessary to
attain the specified ecosystem services, it should become easier
to understand for professionals involved in urban planning and
the building industry why the required investments justifiable
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